


One Anothering:
Build up

Hebrews 10:19-25
“Stimulate”



19 Therefore, brethren, since we have 
confidence to enter the holy place by the blood 
of Jesus, 20  by a new and living way which He 
inaugurated for us through the veil, that is, His 
flesh, 21  and since we have a great priest over 
the house of God, 22  let us draw near with a 
sincere heart in full assurance of faith, having 
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our hearts sprinkled clean from an evil 
conscience and our bodies washed with pure 
water. 23  Let us hold fast the confession of our 
hope without wavering, for He who promised is 
faithful; 24  and let us consider how to 
stimulate one another to love and good deeds, 
25  not forsaking our own assembling together, 
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as is the habit of some, but encouraging one 
another; and all the more as you see the day 
drawing near.
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One another-ing

• John 17:20-21 "I do not ask on behalf of these 
alone, but for those also who believe in Me 
through their word; that they may all be one; 
even as You, Father, are in Me and I in You, that 
they also may be in Us, so that the world may 
believe that You sent Me.



So many calls to be one!

• Christians aren’t perfect… yet!

• Building up one another…

• All of these makes an assumption…
–That we WANT to be together!

–No one can “law” oneness



A Series of Promises

• Answering the fears of their generation:
–Confidence to enter

–New and living way

–We have a great High Priest

• All done in the PERSON of Christ!



Let us draw near…

• 4:16;7:19,25; 10:1
–They, we, need this encouragement!

• “true heart” of faith

• Heart sprinkled

• Evil made clean – conscience 



Let us hold fast

• “say the same words” confession
–What God says, we agree to!

• elpis – Hope!
–What God has done in others… Heb 11

–What God has done in us!  FAITHFUL!



Let us consider

• “fix your eye/mind” on this…

• paroxusmos – incitement, irritation (2x)
–Used of Paul/Barnabas Acts 15:39!

–Stimulate to love and good works

–The stimulus has to lead to the outcome!



Being us

• For the ‘us’ to work… we need to meet!

• Don’t forsake!
• Some made this a ‘habit’ 

• Encourage one another! parakaleo HS!

• Be called to the side of someone 




